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Entire Stock of

In one lot
"

$17.50, and
in one lot Saturday.

$25.00, and
in one lot

Lots, i Selling
Everything
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LOT 1 S15.00 Suits.

1

All our men's
LOT Suits,

for
All our men's

LOT 3 Suits,
for
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Big Sacrifice
o YOUR UNRESTRICTED

HAT iH THE HOUSE,
VALUES IN THIS SALE

LAWII WAISTS

50 dozen Wash
Walats, worth $2.80

Saturday, for
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King James is Flayed for Permitting
Signs on Sidewalks.

MIGHT AS WELL HAVE NO COUNCIL

So Asaerts Brnrker, Who Adda that
He Will Introduce Xo . More

Ordinances for Dahlman
to Jollify.

Now It's "King James" and there's blood
on the moon!

"The mayor of Omaha might Just as well
give a men a permit to eMer your house
as to give permits for the violation of the
city's ordinances."

This atatement Is made by O. F. Brucker,
democratic lountllman from the Flftn
ward, of the 'democratic mayor, and he
aaya he is through Introducing ordinance.
In the council r tryli.g to enact any new
laws for th9 leusan that the mayor "does
as lie pleaJCJ ; anyway." Courxllman
Brucker Is, Incensed over the violation of
the sign o r! I name tnul tho countenancing
Of that violation ty t!ie mayor, who gives
permits for the maintaining of signs In

contradiction to the ptovlslona of the city
law. He also expicsses disgust over ths
Inability of tho offlceis to do anything
with the violators of the ordinance on ac-

count of the flushing of permits when
they are haled in court, and the council-
man characterises the city government as

petty monarchy with Mayor Dahlman as
the czar.

Oar Jim la Klnar. !

".Vayor DJlilrr.au Is absolutely supreme,
at haul, lie tlilr.ka ho is. and we can do
ruU.lnj; might as well not have any coun-
cil, ' a.! .;r. Bruoker, who was elected
on tin; tu ne ticket with his honor, thn
mayor. "That sign ordinance Is a good
thing. It provides that the signs shall be

at lei-lai- height above the sidewalk;
shall I e securely attached to the buildings
or an iron post, and shall extend or.ly a
certain distance over the sidewalk. But It
Is being vlolfcitd-rrgh- t and left. Com- -

pluln.s are sworn out; the man who Is
maintaining the unlawful algn la brought
Into court; the city prosecutor makea hU
charge, and then the owner of the algn
producea a permit signed by James C. Dahl-
man, mayor, and nothing can be done.

"And this Isn't all. The mayor gives
people permits for anything that may strike
tila fancy.. We have an ordinance against
peddling in the downtown business district.
The other night the city clerk caused the
arrest of a fellow selling rugs on the cor-

ner of Sixteenth and Karnam streets and
hit license waa taken away from him on
account of his violating Ita provision,
which pet mils peddling only north of Cum-
ing and south of Leavenworth streets. But
the next night he was back at hia poat
again with hia ruga, secure in a permit
signed by the bold hand of the mayor.

"The ordinancea of the city are laws
the same aa are the provisions on the
atatute booka of the atate and nation and

II laws whether great or small, whether
Important o comparatively unimportant.
Should be obeyed."

No Permits by Johnson.
Acting Mayor Johnson says that no per-

mits of any character will be granted while
tit Is administering the affairs of office
during the two weeka Mayor Dahlman will
be away. v

"The ordinances are to be enforced, not
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Men's Clothing

at Less Than i
Marked In Plain Figures
fftn'nn en i9 s'lviWWi ai&wv unu

Saturday.'

$20.00

$30.00
Saturday.

$22.50

$35.00 v:wn wr

Sale of
CHOICE LADIES'

SATURDAY

$12.50
1

UN
SCORED DEMOCRATS

'OUTFITTING CO.
1315-17-- 19 FARNAM ST.

IVII AND COMB TO TIB SIQHT BTOXB ttl

to be winked at," says Mr. Johnson, ''and
while am acting mayor-n- permits will be
Issued for the erection of signs contrary to
the provisions of the ordinance, nor will
any peddlers or push carts be allowed In
the down town business district."

SOMETHING CHEAP AT LAST

Potatoes Likely to Fall Below the
Present Price, at Any

Rata.

Indications are that potatoes will be
cheaper by the middle or last of next week,
although the new crop Is selling at $1.50 a
bushel just now and the old at 11. The
high water and hard ralr-s- , responsible for
the shortages are both passing, and ship-
ments from the south are more generous.
Commission men are looking for home-
grown potatoes to supply the demand for
the next week. -

"

Almost all the small fruld ln market now
is of the home crop, although a few scat-
tering shipments of taspberrles and black
berries are coming In. The home-gro- crop
Is not due until the early or middle part of
July. ...

i

Bananas are high, owing to the demand,
and will continue sj until 'after July 4.
They are selling wholesale for 4'4 cents a
pound. California fruit is cheaper now
than It has ever been at this season ot
the year In the local market. Apricots,
peaches and plums that ordinarily sell at
11.25 and 11.60 a crate at this time are sell-
ing now for II.

All kinds of pineapples at all kinds of
prices are in market Just now and are the
last of the season. There Is no uniformity
of quality in the shlpmenta and the par-
ticular persons will do well to see what
she is buying.

The demand for California cantaloupes
Is unprecedented, and where 0 or 25 crates
a season has formerly been counted a
good disposition by the local market, three
carloads have already been disposed of
heije so (ar this year. These are selling
from 4 to 8 cents each, wholesale. Texas
watermelons are selling from 26 to 30 cents,
wholesale.

The Texaa tomato crop Is about ex
hausted, and In consequence the local con-

sumers will pay a little more for a while.
Tennessee la now supplying the local mar-
ket and have been selling for 10 and IS

centa a basket will bring 2t and 30 cents re-ta- ll

for a while.

WITH BUGS OVER THE HILLS

Prof. Barker Begins Ilia Work with
Boya In Windy of atare

, Tuesday.

Prof. F. D. Barker of the University of
Nebraska has arrived In Omaha and will
begin Tuesday his nature study with the
boys of Omaha under the auspices of the
educational department of the Young Men's
Christian association, of which J. W. Mil-

ler Is director.
"I think the Impression has gone out that

this is a summer of hard study, a school
from which the boya will not be freed from
hard mental work," said Prof. n Barker.
"That , is Incorrect. We propose to
give the boys much helpful Instruc-
tion about biology, geology and botany, but
after all It will be a splendid meana of
physical exercise and recreation, for it
will keep us out of doors and bring us into
contact with Mother Nature. We shall take
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CwHillinery

LINEN SKIRTS

Pleated and gored
styles, f 8.98 valuaa

Saturday, for

$2.98
out lunches and eat them wherever we
chance to be at eating time. Then we will
devote some time to work In the Young
Men's Christian association gymnasium
and swimming pool."

Mr. Miller said about twenty boys up to
the age of 16 years would constitute the
class at the start. Owing to the mlnunder-standin- g

on the part of parents the class
will not be aa large at the outset as wished
for.

In addition to this work there
will be four Illustrated lectures at the
Young Men's Christian association of
nights for the parents Illustrations of ani-
mal life. Dr. Ward, dean of the medical
Bchool of the University of Nebraska and
Dr. Wolcott," chair of anatomy and nature
study, will take part In this work.

OUR JIMi STARTS FOR DENVER

Mayor W'lll Stop at Lincoln and
Eat with Colonel '

Bryan.

A medium-slse- close-kn- it man, with
broad mouth and thin Hps, drawn into a
straight line like Bryan's, could have been
seen standing at the Burlington station
about 9 o'clock Friday morning.

Mayor "Jim" (for it was our hero) took
the morning train for Lincoln and will em-

bark from that thriving town for Denver
Friday evening.

A man stepped up to him as he waited
for the train and, saluting him, remarked
that he was "setting on the Job pretty
early, wasn't he?" . '

"No," tald the mayor. "We have a meet-
ing there tomorrow to select the tempo- -
rary chairman of the committee and I must
be there." .

Asked why he did not Journey direct to
Mecca Instead of tarryimr at Damascus
during the day, the mayor's face assum d
a still more benign expression, such an ex-

pression as comes upon the countenance
of one who goes to see a loved friend.

"I'm going to lunch with the old man
In Lincoln upon his invitation," he said
Which, beng Interpreted, means that cur
"Jim" will break bread with William J.
Bryan. An observer with an eye even less
keen than that of. the Arab sheik mliht
see that Mayor, "Jim" will not be enter
tained merely for the sake of the suste
nance he may secure from the food, nor
for the pleasure of his genial company.

COURTS AND ARMY PAY TOKEN

Former Suspend Action and Latter
Salutes on Day of Cleveland

Fnnrral.

The federal courta adjourned for the day
at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon until Satur
day morning In respect to the memory of
the late Cleveland. This hour
of .closing the courts was observed as it Is
equivalent to 6 o'clock, the hour ot the
funeral services at Prlncton.

By direction of the secretary of war, on
the day of the funeral of
Grover Cleveland, the national flag was
displayed at half staff at each of the
military poets In the United States. The
troops at the posts were paraded and tin-ord-

read to them. At dawn a salute of
thirteen guns was fired and afterwards fit
intervals of thirty minutes from sunrise
to sunset a salute of forty-fiv- e guns wer
fired. The usual badge of mourning will
be worn by the ofilcers fir a period of
thirty days and the colors of the regiments
will be placed in mourning for the same
period.

Ever try The Bee Want Ad Columns?
If not, do so and get best results.

BRANDEIS PROTEST ON RAISE

John L. Kennedy Sayi Figure, of

Equalizer Are Ruinous.

WOULD MEAN DEATH TO BUSINESS

Aeaarea the Conaty Board that Hia
Firm Will Go to th Supreme

Court Before It Com pi lea
with Aaaesament.

"If the policy of the board is legal and Is

carried out we might aa well shut up our
store and move out of town."

This statement was made . by John L.
Kennedy, representing Brandels at Sons, at
the close of a heated argument before the
County Board of Equalization Friday morn-
ing. He waa protesting against an In-

crease In the assessment of the property
proposed by the board.

"If the board can carry out this policy
and carries It far enough you will have
grass growing In the principal streets of
the city. You are picking out improved
property and planning a tax on enterprise.
That policy Is wrong. You may be able to
make up pay these Increased taxes, but
we will not do It until the supreme court
says we have to. I do not question the
Intentions of the board, but your policy is
bad."

Mr. Kennedy declared the Courtney store,
corner at Seventeenth and Douglas streets,
had been bought for $50,000 and It Is as-

sessed at $S2,otX. He declared the prop-
erty could be bought for less than this
amount. '

"While we think the valuations made
by the county assessor are too high, we
will abide by them. But If you attempt to
force his valuations up, will go to the
supreme court before we will submit."

Over Million Dollars.
The assessment of the Brandels property

as returned by the assessor was fixed at
$260,000 for the land and 1516.0C0 for the
buildifig, a total of $805X00. The board pro-

poses to raise it to $320.nno for the land
and $7i'0,0u0 for the building, a total of
$1,090,000. The Courtney corner was as-

sessed at $10,000 for the land and $42,5ii0 for
the building by the assessor and ths
board's proposed figures are $30,000 for the
land and $42,500 for the building, a total of
$92,500.

Mr. Kennedy said he wanted a-- time set
for a formal hearing, when testimony will
be introduced and taken down in short-
hand. At his request the board set Tues-
day at 9 o'clock as the time for the hear
ing. At this time several other property
owners will be heard.

The board took no action on any of the
protests against the proposed Increases In
uptown valuations. A doien . property
owners were heard and the cases taken
under advisement.

"Net rents are lower than they were
fifteen years ago," declared Cadet Taylor,
representing property st the corner of Six-

teenth and Dodge streets. "The gross
amount of the rentals may be a little high,
but Increased taxes and oth,er fixed charges
make the net rentals lower than they Were
then." ,

Shnkert Makea Protest.
G. F. Shurert was another property owner

who made a vigorous protest against the
proposed raise. His property, which Is
now being remodeled by Tolf Hansen for a
restaurant was assessed at $72,000 by the
assessor and raised to $95,000 by the board.

"How much rental do you get for your
property under your contract with. Han-
sen?" asked Mr. Kennard. ,

"It Is my business and not yours If I
made a good deal," said Mr. Shukert,
hotly. A

The botird reduced the assessment on the
old Count Creighton home at Twentieth
and Chicago streets from $30,600 to $14,500.

John D. Crelghton, who owns it now, said
he had bought. If for $18,000.

DR. BRADT GUEST OF HONOR

Chief Speaker at Banquet by Brother
hood of Lowe Avenue Pres-

byterian Church.
The Brotherhood of Lowe Avenue Pres-

byterian church had a banquet in the
church basement Thursday night at which
the leading guest of honor was Rev.
Charles Edwin Bradt, D. D., of Chicago,
central district secretary of the Board of
Forflgn Missions of the Presbyterian
church.

Dr. Bradt Is a native Nebraskan and for
some yeavs did pastoral work In this state,
but his most recent achievement in Ne
braska and the one by which he is best
remembered and most distinguished here
was his organization and direction of the
convention of men of the Presbyterian
church In what was known as the "For-
ward Movement." which brought to the
Auditorium In February, hundreds of
the church's leading men. clergy and
laity and laid the foundation for the most
aggressive foreign missionary campaign In

the history of church. That convention
pledged the men of the Presbyterian
church, to raise $ti,000,COO for the spiritual
conquest of the orient and gave to Omaha
a large place In the affairs of this church.

Growing out of that convention one of the
most systematic campaigns ever waged lri

the cause of religion la now being carried on
by each and all Presbyterian churches ard
the Lowe Avenue church, working along
the lines drawn by Ita pastor. Rev. Na
thaniel McGiffin, D. D., Is attempting to
raise this year the sum of $lv for the
gospel In the orient. This banquet, while
one of the monthly functions of the
Brotherhood, had for Its central theme
the "Forward Movement."

After the banquet, which was the artistic
work of the church women, toasts were
given and music added to the evening's
pleasure. The singing was by the Lowe
Avenue church quartet. . n. vi unur
first tenor; Arthur J. Van Kuran, sec
ond tenor; Charles U Vance, baritone
Jo Barton, second base. Mr. Barton sang
one of his dialect solos and had to' sing
another before the audience would let him
quit.

Dr. H. M. McClanahan discharged the
functions of toastmaster In a war which
brought him Into distinct favor. Thomas
Landale was the first speaker, his subject
being "Good Cheer." W. R. Wason spoke

. ,, M ... , T .
on "The uroaa iwn. j. . nervey
spoke of the Influences on youth In urban
and suburban life and the advantages o

social organizations. Dr. Rradt's subject
waa "A Man'a Job." It waa not making
money, not even making a living, aince liv

ing la a gift of God; but It waa doing for
others, for the world, the big work of
"establishing the kingdom of God nere on
earth." The "Forward Movement," Chris
tiantsing the world, was the ttime. Dr,

Bradt made the remarkable statement that
a thouaand million persona, two-thir- of
the world'a population, had not yet heard
the gospel preached ior had it taught to
them, aystematlcally. Here lay the possl
billties of "A Man'a Job."

Dr. Jamte M. ration spoke on the sub-

Jert: "Our Fad Bjys."
Dr. McGiffin closed th program with an

interesting talk on "Church Policies." He
laid stress on the Importance of getting
the men of the church into active service
and he urged the advantage of systematic
organization and wide-awak- e and intelli
gent discrimination of the nfeds and the
demands of the

Most rood la Polaoa
to the dyspeptic. Electric Bitters eura dys-

pepsia, liver and kidney omolaints and
debility. Price, sue. If Jt sale by Bejtoa
VtuM couipaay.
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Victor Records

for July (

on sale throughout America

TO-DA-Y

Al) vocal selection! have sccompanlments by th Victor Orchestra
8-in-ch 35 centa

Radetilty Mitrch No. ijoo ..........Arthur rryor1 Band
The NishtioaU and the Froc No. 84J Piccolo Solo Dsnus Lyons
Much Oblt.d to You No. MM- Billy Murray
The StrajKfed Circus No. mj8 (Descriative Specialty) Spsnctr and Guard

10-inc-h 60 centa
"Distant Greetings" March No. mt....i Arthur Pryor'i Band
Dixie Fantasia No. .A,,1l"f Pr"ST KB,nd
M.rry Widow Two-Ste-p No. s5 Victor Dance Orchestra
"Tha Man with Three Wives" WalUea No.S47. Victor DsnC Orchestra
Meditation No. 5469 Violin Solo Howard Rattay
M.dl.y of Raels No. 2 No. J468 Accordion Solo John J. kiasmel
M M aw4 later l"Mrr WiHn

Home in the Dark .4

esi.

Walti." "I'm Afrsid to Come
"M.rrin.n"t Nit. i.-- R Street

Sicnor Grinderlno
..F.lise Mevcnson
..Elise Stevenson
..May McDonsId

Ads lones
Billy Murrsy

Pisno
Through Sunny Spain No. 5466
Are You Sincere? No. 5467
Slep. Baby, Sleap No. S47S ,
I Want to be a Merry, Marry Widow No. 8471
I Uf.. M.. TM (Irnm " V-- .rl - Hmrn" Tin. UIO.

.

No. 547 .4 B'lly Murray
God Save the King No. f 474 .7 v AJn V',?eT
Hannibal Hope ond the Circus Parade No. gs6 Arthur Collins
Honey, Won't You Please Coma Down? No. (471... .Collins and Harlan
Rosas Bring Dreams of You No.477

Hsrry Macdonough and Haydn Ouartet
Ra.ht Rah! Rahl (from "The Soul Kiss") No. ,460.. Peerless Quartet
Fins at the Music Counter No. 5476 Descriptive Specialty

Miss Jones and Mr. Spencer
Whan It's Moonlight. Mary Darling. 'Neath the Old Grepa Arkor

Shade N0.545J Albert Campbell
IWantYou (from ''.The Talk of New York") No. g6j Henry Burt
StopMakins Faces at Me No. 4?o Byron G. Harlan
The Honeybees' Honeymoon No. 6l Miss Jones and Mr. Murray
I'm Starving for One Sight of You No. 1464 Stanley sad Burr

Two special "hit"
' Not in the July list, but na sale to-di-

Mother Hasn't Spoke to Father Sinee Nojai Billy Murray
Yankee Doodlo'a Come to Town (from "Ths Yankee Prince")

No. 5904 Billy Murrsy and Haydn Quartet

$l

TrovatoreMUerore No. 31703. ...Miss Stevenson, Mr. Maedonongh,
Victor Male Chorus, Victor Orchestra and Cannes

New Victor Red Seal Records
Enrico Caruso, Tenor

Aids (Verdi) Celeste Aida (Heavenly Aids) No. SSisy with
orchestra, $j In Italian

Emma Calve Charles Dalmores ,' ' '

Caroaon (Biiet) La bas dans Is montagne (Awsy to Yoeder Mountain)
No. 89019 with orchestra, $4 la French . .

Johanna Cadaki, Soprano
Widmung (Schumann W Dedication) No. (701 with piano

accompaniment, $j In German
Louie Homer, Contralto

Old Black Joe (Foster) No. 88138 with orchestra, tl la English

Pol Plancon, Bass
Etoila du Nord (Meyerbeer) O jours heureus (Star of the North "Oh

Happy Days") No. 85114 11 inch, with orchestra, $j In French

Alica Nielsen, Soprano
tlbasJo (ArditO (Vocal Waltz "The Kiss") No. 74107 winch, with

orchestra, $i.o In Italian

Florencio Constantino, Tenor
Bohama (Puccini) Racconto di Rodolfo (Rudolph's Nsrrstivc) No.

74106 with orchestrs, $1.(0 In Italisn

Alica Nielsen Florencio Constantino
Romeo and Juliet (Gounod) Ange Adorable (Lovely Angel) No. 74to8

with orchestra, $i.o In French

Emilio da Gogorza, Baritone
O sole mio (Cspua) (My Own Sunshine) Neapolitan Folk Song No.

7410s with orchestra, tl so la Italian -

Evan Williame, Tenor
Coma Into tha Garden. Maud ( Balfe) No. 7410a with urehts-tr- a.

ti so In English "

Any Victor dealer will gladly play these records (or you.
Go and hear them to-da-

New Victor Recordi on sale throughout America on the
28th of every month.'

Write for free catalogue of over 3000 Victtr Rtctrds.
To preserve your Victor Records a4 fat best resulu.ua

only Victor Noodle ,

Emma Eames listening to hr own voica, on th Victor

The Victor is a perfect
Vmusical instrument.
It is every instrument
and every voice in one.

You owe it to yourself to hear the
Victorm no other way can you appre-
ciate what a wonderful musical instru-

ment it really is. The very next time
you pass a Victor dealer's, stop in and
he will gladly play any Victor music
you want to hear.

There is a Victor lor every purse Jiioto
$300 and easy payments can be . arranged if
desired.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.
Berliner Gramophone Co., Montreal, Canadian Distributors.

un

ma 1
aV1Jjiias - II

We have all the records on the
the July Victor list, ai well aa a
complete list of Grand Opera
Red Seal and foreign records.

Saturday evening we give a

Victor Auxetophone outdoor
concert of the July Victor and
other records from our window
In the old BoRton store from 8

o'clock to 10 o'clock.
We are now showing the new-

est type of Victor 1st ma-

chine with flower horn. Price
$25.00, cash or easy payments.
We guarantee ltasiuperlor to any-othe-

make at twice the prlce.-Othe- r

machines of the Victor
family. $10 to $100. Victor Vlc-trol- a,

$200.00. Victor Auexto-phon- e.

$500.00.

Western Distributors

for Air Victor Products

Piano
Player Co.

Old Boston
Store.

All These Records

On Sale

At Our Store

M

Cycle ,

Cor. 15th and Harney Sts.

Western Distributers for

I'icror Goods

GEO. E. MICKEL, Mgr.

$1.00 IS ALL
You have to pay a week to
own a Victor Talking Machine '

Anrl a complete outfit of rec-

ords to go with It.
Prices are to suit every-

body's pockctbof'k, from $10
tin to 9VIO.

Easy terms are not Uie only
reason for selctln the

Victor Talking Machine

There are Phonographs and
Graphaphonea, but only one
Victor.

The Victor Talking Machine,
made under their original
patents.

Come in and listen, that's
all we ask.
The new records for July on

above Hit are now on sale.'

A. HOSPE CO.
'1513 Douglas St, Omaha

Oooa Into th Homea

THE OMAHA DEE
Best .'hn. West


